Abstract. For supporting location-aware computing in indoor environments, the location sensing/positioning system not only need to provide objects' precise location, but also should own such characteristics as: isotropy and convenience for portability. In this paper, we present an indoor location sensing system, Cicada. This System is based on the TDOA (time difference of arrival) between Radiofrequency and ultrasound to estimate distance, and adopts a technology integrating Slide Window Filter (SWF) and Extended Kalman Filter (EKF) to calculate location. Consequently, it not only can determine the coordinate location within 5cm average deviation either for static objects or for mobile objects, but also owns a nearly omni-directional working area. Moreover, it is able to run independently, mini and light so that it is very easy to be portable and even embedded into people's paraphernalia.
Introduction
Location-awareness is a paramount characteristic of many computing fields, such as pervasive/ubiquitous computing, mobile computing, and many applications, such as location-dependent information services [1] and location-aware instruction [2] . The location sensing/positioning system, which provides objects' location, is a most underlying component of location-aware computing. Although Global Positioning System (GPS) [3] is renowned for its outstanding performance outdoors, it does not work well in indoor and urban environments. Thus, design and implementation of indoor location sensing system is urgent for location-aware computing in an indoor environment, e.g. in Smart Space [4] . Besides provision of location, location-aware computing in indoor environments gives the location sensing system other requirements:
• Precision. In Smart Space, persons, the important located objects, are always fairly close. To distinguish person-sized objects, location precision is expected to be less than 1 dm. Moreover, because persons keep moving, the system should be able to determine almost as precise location for mobile objects as for static objects.
• Isotropy. In a building the located unit carried by a person keeps changing its direction along with his/her activities. The system should be immune to the varying of direction, that is, its working area should be omni-directional.
• Convenience for portability. It means the located unit (the portable part of system) is mini and light enough to be portable. Moreover, it had better run independently, namely it can work without help of other portable devices, e.g. a computer or PDA.
Compared with the guidelines of indoor location sensing system, several popular systems can not meet the all-around requirements more or less. Aiming at this, we present our indoor location sensing system, Cicada.
Working Principle and Framework
Being somewhat similar to the physical principle of Cricket [5] , Cicada is also based on the TDOA between RF (radiofrequency) and ultrasound. Being different from Cricket, Cicada is of active mode. The framework of Cicada is shown in Fig. 1 . Fig. 1 . Working principle and framework of Cicada As Fig. 1 shows, Cicada consists of three main parts: CBadge, CReader and Location Server. CBadges are carried by users or attached to those objects located, which emit RF and Ultrasound at the same time periodically. And each RF corresponding to each CBadge modulates the CBadge's ID. CReaders are deployed on the fixed location of a building, e.g. ceilings, whose coordinate location are known by beforehand measurement. Because the propaganda speeds of RF and Ultrasound are different, the TDOA between them from a CBadge to a CReader is direct proportional to the distance between them, where the coefficient is the velocity of sound in air (neglecting the propaganda time of RF). According to the theory, a CReader can infer the distance from a CBadge, and then report it to a dedicated computer, Location Server, through a serial port cable. The Location Server collects all distance and calculates out location. Applications can acquire location from the Location Server as its clients.
The close-up of CBadge and CReader is shown in Fig. 2 . A RMB coin and a ruler (the unit is cm) are nearby. The CBadge has a rechargeable 3V lithium battery attached on its back. The omni-directional ultrasound transmitter of CBadge is composed of 5 ultrasound sensors being mutually orthogonal. The CReader has two ports: one is USB, which connects to the serial port of a computer by a USB-to-COM Switching; and another is parallel port, which connects to a computer's parallel port. The parallel port is unplugged unless CReader is re-programmed. And when Cicada runs, the USB port must connect to the Location Server (being plugged) all the time.
Positioning Algorithm
After acquiring the distance set from CReaders, how to infer objects' coordinate location is concerned with the positioning algorithm. In Cicada, the positioning computation includes two phases: distance filter and location calculation.
Distance Filter
Due to ultrasound's reflection, obstruction and diffraction from wall, furniture and instruments etc, the indoor multi-path effect occurs very often. That is, quite a few of distances is invalid because they do not traverse along a LOS (line-of-sight 
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A slide widow is a cyclic queuing to stores recent distance tuple for each pair of CReader and CBadge. In slide widow, what the rear points at is the distance tuple received most recently, and what the front points at is the distance tuple received earliest, which was dequeued just now. Define the average velocity of slide widow as
, it will be added into the slide window; otherwise it will be rejected as an invalid distance. Here max V is the maximal velocity of objects' moving, and α represents the maximal acceleration. For example, in our actual applications, max V is set to 1.5m/s, which is a typical moving velocity for human indoors, and
. SWF can filter out a majority of distance noise caused by multi-path effect. However it is incapable of handling the measurement error (noise) itself.
Location Calculation
On location's calculation method, after comparing with an intuitive method, Linear Equations Method (LEM), we adopt the Extended Kalman Filter (EKF) as Cicada's location calculation algorithm at last.
Naïve Method
The distances from all CReaders with the same timestamp and CBadge's ID are guaranteed to come from a CBadge at a time. Because the positions of the CReaders reporting the distances are known, the distances with the CReaders' position can be notated as pairs
, where i p is a 3-D coordinate value being also 
Let each equation above minus each other, we get a non-homogeneous linear system of n-1 equations, which can be notated as a form of matrix:
Apparently when 4 > n , we get an over-constrained system. In the presence of measurement errors, there may not be a unique solution to the equation above. For avoiding this, we take a transformation on it: is minimal [6] . Nevertheless, LEM has several drawbacks:
1. Be disabled when the number of distance at a time is less than 4. In those cases, we have to take the most recent distance stored in the slide windows as the received distances which are not actually received to make up 4 equations. Actually, those distances from the slide windows are not received simultaneously, which violate the simultaneity condition of distance, especially for mobile objects. 2. Take no account of the measurement noise on distance.
Due to environmental causes, the measured distances often deviate from the actual value more or less. The deviation is called measurement noise, which is inevitable. 3. Always generate large error, due to ill-conditioned coefficient matrix.
By experiments we find that the coefficient matrix K of (3) often becomes illconditioned. That is, any little change of the elements in K which is generated by measurement noise will result in a great change of X value by tens of times. Because LEM considers naively that the location calculation is to directly solve the quadratic equations, we also call it naïve method or intuitive method. Though having quite a few drawbacks, LEM is regarded as a basic contrastive method with others.
Because LEM considers naively that the location calculation is to directly solve the quadratic equations, we also call it naïve method or intuitive method. Though having quite a few drawbacks, LEM is regarded as a basic contrastive method with others.
EKF Method
Aiming at the drawbacks of Naïve Method, we adopt another method, Extended Kalman Filter (EKF), to calculate location. Kalman Filter [7] is an optimal estimation method for a linear dynamic system perturbed by Gaussian white noise, while Extended Kalman Filter [8] is the Kalman Filter extended for non-linear system. EKF is composed of circular iterations, and each of iterations is called a time-step, which consists of two phases: prediction and correction, and each time-step can guarantee that the error covariance between the estimated value and actual value is minimal. Moreover, since EKF works on time domain, it owns low computation complexity, against those working on frequency domain, such as Wiener filter. On location calculation, Cicada adopts the EKF based on position-velocity model (PV model), which is described as follows:
In PV model, we set the state vector of EKF to a vector with 6 components, notated as . The system's equations in the matrix form is : 
is the known CReader's position. We define H as the Jacobian of h:
In the system's equations, the white noises az ay ax , , and γ are mutually independent. So we define the process noise covariance matrix k Q as:
According to the theory of EKF, we can acquire the all computing equations (namely the iterator) of PV model as follows: 
The Parameters of EKF
As a parameter of EKF, the measurement noise variance represents the average error during measuring distance. We put a pair of CReader and CBadge face-to-face on a line at various distances from 0.2m to 4m, and record about 300 samples reported by the CReader. By comparing the samples with actual distance, we know that the average measure error is 4.3cm, so 18 3 . 4 2 ≈ = r . The process noise variance is more difficult to determine. For static objects, we set 0 = q . For mobile objects, in our experiment, the device carrying a CBadge moves around a ring track, providing the perimeter C and cycle time T are measured, so the process noise variance is near to: 
Performance Evaluation
We conducted an experiment to evaluate the positioning performance of Cicada. In the experiment, we deploy 6 CReaders in a room, and divide the experiment into 3 groups: mobile-LEM experiment, mobile-EKF experiment, and static experiment. In mobile-LEM experiment we mount a CBadge on the top of a small trolley with a height of 83.5cm, and let the trolley move along a rectangle track at an average velocity of 11cm/s. The location calculation of mobile-LEM experiment adopts LEM. The scenario of the mobile-EKF experiment is the same as that of the mobile-LEM, and the unique difference from mobile-LEM experiment is that its location calculation adopts EKF. In the static experiment the CBadge is put on the 9 locations, and location calculation also adopts EKF. The whole scenario's plan-form is shown in Fig. 3 .
Before the experiment, we still test out some approximate blind areas, which are also labeled in Fig. 3 . A blind area is the area where less than 4 CReaders can hear the CBadge's whistle along LOS. As a result, we record the about 2780 position data in the mobile-EKF experiment, 400 position data in the mobile-LEM experiment, and 90 As an example, the data in mobile-EKF experiment is shown in Fig. 4 .
By our survey means available now, it is different to know the exact actual location of mobile objects at a certain time, while it is easy to get that of the static objects. Fortunately, because in the 3 groups of experiments the objects' heights are invariable, both for the mobile objects and for the static objects, it is easy to survey the z-axis error. In view of this cause, we first compare the z-axis error of the three experiment groups, and then infer the distance error according to the ratio of z-axis error to distance error in the static experiment. The z-axis error CDF (cumulative distribution function) of 3 groups of experiments is shown in Fig. 5 .
As Fig. 5 shows, a half (the occurrence = 48%) error of the static experiment renders is no more than 2.2cm), that (the occurrence = 53%) of the mobile-EKF experiment is no more than 2.3cm too, but that (the occurrence = 47%) of the mobile-LEM reaches 18cm. The cause why the performance of the previous two are much higher than that of the last one is that the previous two adopt position-velocity model EKF while the last one adopts the LEM. This phenomenon illustrates EKF can not only minimize the effect of Gaussian white noise that LEM can not do, but also it is more immune to blind areas than LEM. Even if only a distance is received, EKF can still realize the state's prediction and correction. On the contrary, because in those cases LEM resorts to the distances in slide windows which violate the simultaneity condition, it generates a larger error for mobile objects. This result also proves the importance of location calculation method, and meanwhile explains why Cicada adopts EKF as its location calculation at last.
As is seen from Fig. 5 too, the error distribution of mobile-EKF experiment is quite almost near to that of the static experiment. And a little of difference is that, the maximal error of static experiment is no more than 6cm, the 99.8% error of mobile-EKF is no more than 12cm, and its maximal error reaches 21cm. This result proves that Cicada can guarantee the average height deviation (error) at a sub-decimeter level, either for static objects or for mobile objects. The cause of difference between both experiments is likely to be that, in the static experiment, the Slide Window Filter has enough time to filter out the invalid distance and EKF has enough time-steps to converge to the actual location, while those conditions can hardly be met in the mobile experiment. Although those discussed above focus on only one-dimension (height) error, we can also know the distance error (3 dimensions error). The each dimension error and distance error in the static experiment are shown in Table 1 .
As Table 1 shows, the ratios of each dimension average error to the distance average error are approximately equal, and all near to 578 . 0 3 3 ≈ . By utilizing this conclusion, we can infer the distance error in the mobile experiment according to the height error:
Where E d is the distance average error, and E h is the height average error. By the equation, we can conclude that Cicada can provide the average location precision of about 5cm both for static objects and for mobile objects, a sub-decimeter precision. Another experiment is designed to test the direction sensitivity of Cicada. In the experiment, a pair of CReader and CBadge is put apart at a distance of 2m. We adjust their orienting angle from -90 0 to +90 0 , and record the distance date they report. The result shows, no matter what the orienting angle is, the CReader can report the distance all the time, and meanwhile all error is below 15cm, an acceptable range.
The physical characteristics of Cicada are also listed as follows. Size: 8.8*3.0*4.3cm; weight: 50g (with batteries). Besides, the CBadge can work without connection to any PDA or computer. That is, Cicada can run independently.
Conclusion
In this paper, we have presented Cicada, an active system for locating indoor objects. The experiments illuminate that Cicada can not only provide a high location precision of about 5cm median resolution both for static objects and for mobile objects, but also its working area is omni-directional. Moreover, being mini, light and able to run independently, it is convenient enough to be portable or embedded into people's paraphernalia. Those advantages illuminate that, Cicada meets the various requirements of location-aware computing well, and it is a promising indoor location sensing system.
